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INTRODUCTION

ln "Career Building," we will examine the blessings and motivations
for work, delve into your personal abilities and preferences, scan the fields
of labor open to you and focus on the purpose of a career.
Departing somewhat from the format of many of these lessons, each
week's study will include a narrative reading followed by questions designed
to stimulate each student to think about the whys and wherefores of people's
actions, including his own. The answers are found either in the narrative or
the verses and notes provided. In the study of these lessons, the instructor
should encourage independent thinking and deep probing of the spiritual
values expressed in the lessons. The proper relationship of life's many demands and the proper ranking of priorities will rise many times in the discussions and should be thoroughly investigated.

May this quarter prove a blessing to both students and instructors and
aid in the preparation of individuals who can, with humility and joy, greet
our Lord at His soon coming.

Lesson

1

LABOR AND ACTIVITY
When we leave the artificial hustle and bustle of human activity in the
center of a large city and go out to observe life in nature, even in this sinful
world of ours, we will be struck by the balance inherent in each creature's
activity. A good deal of time is spent in providing for the creature's daily
needs-foraging for food, eating, or storing up for winter. Sleep occupies
another sizable portion of its time; and this sleep is likewise beneficial and
necessary

for health and restoration of the body. And finally, a smaller

time is taken for play.

Therefore, we need to examine the mode of activity which the Creator
intended for man; and this we can do by examining and getting closer to
nature and by studying His desire for our activity.
The first lesson to learn is that useful labor is a joy. Do you hear the
bird complaining that he has to go out and look for lris day's food? No!
He diligently scratches, pecks, and pulls (depending on what he likes to eat),
and then stops for a while to sing a song. And it seems that when he and she
are building a nest together, that is the time wlren they work the hardest
and sing the most! An animal may cry in alarm or grieve when hurt, but
you will never hear it complain.
Secondly, an animal will not shirk a duty because he consiclers it demeaning. ln fact, there is no such thing as "demeaning,, work! ,,Some may
receive the idea that their work is not enrrobling; but this is fust as they
choose to make it. They alone are capable of tiegrading or elevating their
employment. . . .
"None of us should be ashamed of work, however small and servile it
may appear. Labor is ennobling. All who toil with head or hands are workingmen or workingwomen. And all are doing their duty and honoring their
religion as much while working at the washtub or washing the dishes Js they
are in going to meeting- While the hands are engaged in the most common
labor, the mind may be elevated and ennobled by pure ancl holy thoughts.,,
-Testimonies for the Church, vol. 4, p. Sg0.
Furthermore, besides being a blessing to ourselves and others, useful
labor keeps man from sinning by occupying his mind with worthwhile
thoughts and challenges. "lgnorance and idleness will not elevate one member
of the human family." -Fundamentals of christian Education, p.314.
And finally, useful activity, since it requires the use of man's Godgiven abilities, increases his powers and abilities. "Employed to bless others,
his gifts increase. . . He who refuses to impart that which he has received
will at last find that he has nothing to give. He is consenting to a process
tlrat surely dwarfs and finally destroys the faculties of the sorl.',
-Christ,s
Object Lessons, p. 364.
Life's proper balance of useful work (both mental and physical), adequate rest (physical and spiritual), and relaxation (recreation) provide the
greatest possible blessings to man. How these are achieved practically must
be worked out by each person, but the blessings for the effort are multitudinous.

l-

Choose an animal in nature, and then describe how its
the balance of the three elements described above-

2.

Using the same animal as
overall benefit of nature.

Furthermore, all nature*each object and animal in its place-in some
way contributes a blessing to the overall scheme. With no conscious effort,
each creature plays a part in sustaining nature itself; and this is as the Creator

life

habits reflect

planned it.

But man has gotten so far away from the rhythm of the universe, that
frequently his life is unbalanced; and then he, his associates and literally
all nature suffers as a consequence. The more he congregates in cities, the
more unbalanced he becomes. His activity leans more and more away from
useful labor to exciting amusements in leisure time and ultimately to lust
and sin.
2

in question l, tell how it contributes to the

3.

What 4o yog consicler the most irnportant pdvantage to yourself of the
work you clo?

Lesson 2

WHAT IS A CAREER?

4.

How clo you feel you benefit others when you do this work?

By simple definition,

a career is one's profession,

occupation or lifework.

A very narrow application of this definition usually comes to mind when one
hears the word "career," and that is one's means of earning money-the way
he provides material things for himself and his family.

S. How active is God? Finct in your Bible at least one

verse which shows

how diligently God works.

6.

What do you think the heaventy famity is occupied with? Find a Bible
text to suqqort Your answer'

7. Now think back over one entire daY; and as accurately as possible,

analyze what useful activity you performed and how much time was
spent; how much tinte you spent in rest; and how much time was spent
in recreation.

8. How do you tl;ink you and your friends can improve the balance in
your lives?

t+**Jt*

However, for a moment we want to examine a far broader meaning. The
reason for this is that the above narrow definition tends to ignore many of
the other interests we have in life as well as Christian priorities. Therefore,
let us consider acareer, for the time being, "the business of living."
Life itself is each person's career. That career can be divided into many
roles, each one demanding a portion of his time, energy and abilities. Furthermore, each of those roles has a certain degree of importance in his life; and
as years go by, those roles change and also shift in importance. The reason
we want to use this broad definition of a career is that too often we focus
on our means of earning money-the narrow definition of a career-and let

other roles which we play just happen in a haph azard fashion. And yet
many of these other roles, as we really analyze them and examine their
importance, should perhaps be given just as much-or maybe even moreattention than our means of livelihood.
The Christian views his career-life itself-in harmony with Jesus'advice:
"But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you." Matthew 6:33. This is the Number 1 role.
It radiates out to everything else we endeavor; it gives balance and symmetry
to the business of living; it provides strength to endure hardship and even
disaster; it lends warmth and love to our human relationships; and it sees
reason in what may, to many, appear to be confused. senseless happenings.
This Number 1 role, if one is to be successful in his career, never switches
places or priorities with any other role.
Al! of the other roles one plays throughout life are temporary; they
come and go; they rise in importance and then ebb out of sight. A particular
role may be enjoyed for a time, and then it too passes, as does life itself.
The truth of "Here today, gone tomorrow" is described in Psalm 103:15,
16: "As for man, his days are as grass: as a flower of the field, so he flourisheth. For the wind passeth over it, and it is gone; and the place thereof
shall know it no more."
The secondary roles in which you function will change with the years.
They may include the following right now: student, son or daughter, grandson or granddaughter, cousin, Sabbath School teacher, friend, filling station
attendant, brother or sister, nephew or niece, choir member and family
gardener. As you pass through a single day, you deftly handle first one role
and then another, and often more than one at a time. What importance do
you place on each role? What motivates your attitude toward each? As
you switch back and forth from one role to the other, does your primary
role of seeking first the kingdom of God govern what you do and how well
you do it?
"The desire to honor God should be to us the most powerful of all
motives. lt should lead us to make every exertion to irnprove the privileges

and opportunitir-,s ltroviclecl for

t-rs,

that we may understand how to use wisely

the Lord's qoocls. lt should lead trs to keep brain, bone, muscle, and nerve
in the most healtlrful conrliticln, that our physical strength and mental clearness may make us faithful stewards. Selfish interest, if given room to act,
dwarfs the mind and hardens the heart; if allowed to control, it destroys
moral power....
"Those who in their life fulfill God's purpose must put forth painstaking effort, applying themselves closely and earnestly to the accomplishment of whatever He gives them to do." -Messages to Young People, p. 150.
ln the Number 1 role of our career, as well as in all secondary roles, the
Lord is pleased if we aim high and have high aspirations. But this is not the
same as having selfish ambition; such ambition leads to sin and crime, for
such selfishness leacls to evil deeds against others and the desire to destroy
them to gain our own advantage. Such self-centered ambition aims to set
oneself on a pinnacle at the expense of all other people. But "balanced by
religious principle. you may climb to any height you please. We would be
glad to see you rising to the noble elevation God designs that you shall

4.

Looking at your own life, what is your Number I role?

5. Make a list of as many of your secondary roles as You can think of.
After you have listed them, recopy the list in order of importance,
putting what you consider the most important at the top. You may
have sveral of equal importance; in such a case, list them beside each
other. Be ready to explain why you think certain ones are more im'
portant than others.

reach. Jesus loves the precious youth;and He is not pleased to see them grow

up with uncultivated, undeveloped talents. They may become strong men
of firm principle, fittecl to be intrusted with high responsibilities, and to

this end they may lawfully strain every nerve." -Messages to Young People,
p. 37.

t.

When Joseph was removed front his father's house, what did he resolve
would be his Number I role?

6. Now select a parent, relative or friend, and ask him what he considers
his most important role in life. lf you wish, ask more than one person.
Compare these in class. How do the answers of non-Christians compare
with those of Christians?

NOTE: "Joseph believed that the God of his fathers would be his God. He
then and there gave himself fully to the Lord, and he prayed that the Keeper
of lsrael would be with him in the land of his exile.
"His soul thrilled with the high resolve to prove himself true to Godunder all circumstances to act as became a subiect of the King of heaven."

first the kingdom of God is the Ch ristian's greatest aspiration.
What is your secondary aspiration? How do you think you can achieve

7. Seeking

this?

p.214.
-Patriarchs and Prophets,

2. How did

Joseph's secondary roles change

with time?

Genesis 37:3,

28; 39:4, 20-23; 4l :3941.

3.

What do you think enabled Joseph to change roles so quickly and so
successfully?

8.

Explain how you expect your secondary roles to change within the next
few years.

9. How does your

decision to be a Christian influence your aspirations?

Lesson 3

SIZING UP YOUR ABILITIES
Having tlre understanding that life itself, the entire business of living,
actually constitutes your career, you are in a position to carefully consider
what useful work you desire to do. This is one of the necessary roles concerning which you must make a decision. But once you decide to become,
for example, a school teacher, this does not mean that all such decisionmaking is over.

Your Number 1 role, as happened in Joseph's life, may from time to time
make it necessary for you to reconsider this important secondary role of
making a living. God has ways of changing circumstances to place us in different positions, in harmony with the abilities He has given us, so we can be
of more benefit to others and to His kingdom. Furthermore, it is necessary
to be constantly on guard so that our means of earning a living is given the
right priority. lt slrould be neither under- nor overestimated. ln other words,
a man may consider his earning a living at a particular job as being less important than his family; this is as it should be. But he is not putting the
proper estimate on his job if he is always late for work because he prefers
to stay home and play with his toddlers. And yet he may overestimate his
job if he works late every night and never sees his family.
With the thought of keeping the priorities of our various roles well
balanced, let us look at how your abilities and preferences help you choose
the field of work to enter. "The specific place appointed us in life is determined by our capabilities. Not all reach the same development or do with
equal efficiency the same work. . . .
"Many are diverted from the line in which they might reach the truest
success. Seeking greater honor or a more pleasing task, they attempt something for which they are not fitted. Many a man whose talents are adapted
for some other calling, is ambitious to enter a profession; and he who might
have been successful as a farmer, an artisan, or a nurse, fills inadequately
the position of a minister, a lawyer, or a physician. There are others, again,
who might have filled a responsible calling, but who, for want of energy,
application, or perseverance, content themselves with an easier place.
"We need to follow more closely God's plan of life. To do our best in
the work that lies nearest, to commit our ways to God, and to watch for
the indications of His providence-these are rules that ensure safe guidance
in the choice of an occupation." -Education, p.267.
Obviously, the country in which you live will determine what opportunities are open to you. lndeed, crisis situations have occurred in practically
every country at times, in which trust in God alone has kept people and
families from starving to death. But regaidless of whether one lives amid afor poverty, he will need wisdom from God to' help him choose
his direction.
It is well, first of all, to select an area which meets a basic human need.
As an example of not doing this, a number of years back, when the U.S.
was launching extensive and expensive space projects, many college-bound
students chose the field of aeronautical engineering" Soon a flood of aeronautical engineers poured out of colleges, only to find that government

fluence

8

funding of space projects had been severely cut. Many were unable to find
work in their chosen field, though they had spent four hard years studying
in universities. When one stays in fields of basic human needs, there will

practically always be a need for his work.
Next, one should be sure he has the necessary personal abilities, physical
and mental, to perform the work. lf extensive training is necessary, he should
count the financial cost to be sure he is able to afford it and consider if he
is willing to stick with his studies for the required number of years.
lf these criteria are met, then apply God's law to the field. would there

be any violation

of

God's law in this field? could the sabLrath be kept?

Would the environment be one in which you would be able to resist temptation? would there be any indirect contribution to breaking God's law, such
as in making armaments for war or supporting military industry?
You should go into a field that you enjoy, and God will lead you to such
a place if you permit; for when you are fitted for a certain endeavor and
enloy it, your happiness will aid you in sharing Christ with your associates.
Remember, you will be spending at least one third of your time at your place
of employment, and your health and happiness can be made or ruined by
your choice in this area.

1. To get a general idea of the broad area of work which you prefer, first
check in all lists those things you like to do. Then circle the letter of the
grouping which has the most check marks.
A
Working outdoors^
Running machines

Working with plants
Taking orders
Repeating the
Making things

sme task

Driving vehicles

B
Doing paperwork
Solving math problems
Working with words

Filling out forms
Balancing a checkbook
Checking things for correctne&s
Copying

Watching things being made

c
Teaching others

Giving advice
Listening to people
Gathering information

D
Solving problems
Reading books
Writing
Combining facts

Organizirtg

Studying science

NOTE: Although the above is by no means the last word in showing you
what you like to do, it can give you a basic idea, as follows: lf you circled A,
you prefer mechanical, skillful work; B, clerical, cJesk work; C, social service
work with people; and D, professional work.

2. How does your upbringing help you
Proverbs 22:6.

decide what area of work to choose?

3.

ls it ltossittle for a person to have varied abilities and to perfornt a widely
different type of work from time to time? Whos life demonstrated this?
Acts 9:1

5; I B:3.

Lesson 4

EDUCATIONAL

Matthew 25:14, 15.

4.

Where do

5.

Therefore, of what may we be very sure? lsaiah 58:1

6.

What petition is God pleased to answerT 1 Kings 3:9-13;

our abilities come f rom? James

1

: I 7;

I.

Pslm 73:24.

an ability which you feel you have. How would Your use of that
abitity differ in a country at peace as opposed to a country at war?

7. Think of

B. IJsing the same abitity you chose in Ouestion 7, in what way do you think
that abitity can best be used for the Lord right now?

9. What are the rules for fotlowing

God's plan for your life? See Education.

p. 267.

.r*i*.r*
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EPARATION

Education for your career-the business of living-is not confined to the
classroom. Every day brings learning experiences which, rightly understood,
can lead to success in your career in all phases-personally, in the family,
in the church and in every relationship with your fellowman.
But true education does not come easily; it takes hard effort. One student once said that good grades are 10% brains and 90% hard work; this is
true of real education. And it is also true of your training for your chosen
field of labor. The effort you exert in learnirrg the skills and maturity necessary for work will pay off in your very first job. The harder you work in
school, the easier your job will be and the faster you wiil advance.
Do not sell yourself short by taking non-academic or "namby-pamby"
courses in school. Particularly many American public schools have been
severely at fault in offering courses which teach students nothing more than
what they already know. When students are permitted to graduate from high
school without knowing how to spell, with no skill in communicating in
their native language, with no understanding of what makes up good English,
and with no ability to read and understand good literature, a gross crime
against those students has been committed. The years when learning comes
easiest have been wasted. The student is unable to think and unable to
discipline himself to accomplish a difficult task. He is then fitted for only
the simplest labor and, but for the grace of God, will seldom aclvance beyopd
the limits imposed by lack of training.
Every useful occupation requires training of some type. Every student
should take advantage of the basic education offered irr his country; however,
he should choose to learn those things which are right and good and discard
those ideas which his walk with God shows him to be detrimental. From
kindergarten through the university years, the student who has his mind centered on God can remain untainted by false ideas.
The Waldenses of the 11th century were outstanding in the education
provided their young people. "From their schools in the mountains some
of the youth were sent to institutions of learning in the cities of France
or ltaly, where was a more extended field for study, thought, and observation than in their native Alps. The youth thus sent forth were exposecl to
temptation, they witnessed vice, they encounterecl Satan's wily agents, who
urged upon them the most subtle heresies ancl the most darrgerous
But their education from childhood had been of a ctraracter to prepare them
for all this." -The Great Controversy, p.7O.
Various fields of labor require various types of schooling.Higlr school
is the basic requirement for all gootl jobs; few who droJr out of frigh school,
for whatever reason, in their youth are happy about the fact ur th.y grow
older. They forever feel that this mistake has harrdicapped them. Stick it
out; put up with the teachers; choose valuable courses; do your homework;
go to class and take good notes-later you will be immensely tlrankful that
you did.
Some jobs will train high school graduates on the job; other positions
require trade school beyond high school or a year or two of college; others
require a college education; and still others require graduate work beyoncl

10
11

lt is not necessary tor a university education to turn otre
into an atheist-,though lrere many young people have lost their faith. lt is
when one becomes aslramecl of tris Lord before the supposedly wise philosoplry of thc world ttrat his faith is lost. Daily prayer, humility and Bible
reading will make you a light irr the university.
It is not necessarily true that the more education one has, the more
money he will make. At olre tinre this was true, but no longer. lt is a traqedy, however, for a person to earn a college degree or receive some otlrer
training and then have to enter an occupation in which none of his education
is used. Tlris can be avoided by carefully considering the field you wish to
enter, by being sure there are several directions in which you can go in your
chosen field, by entering a field for which you have a natural ability and prea college degree.

ference and by praying to God for guidance.
A worcl neecls to bd said here about the work of the mother-the occu-

pation called "housewife" by some and "homemaker" by others. No one
is by nature fitted for this irnportant position; the wedding ceremony is not,
unfortunately, adequate trainirrg ground. lnstead of simply falling into her
many roles of homemaker, cook, interior decoratOr, banker, seamstress,

purchasing agent, nurse, teacher, chauffeur and all-around manager, bumbling

along and learning in the school of hard knocks, the housewife should avail
herself of all the training she can obtain-from mother, friends, books, study
of God's word ancl prayer. "lt should be a law that young people should
not get married unless they know how to care for the children that are
brought into their family. They must know how to take care of this house
that God has given them. Unless they understand in regard to the lawswhich
Goci has established in their system, they cannot understand their duty to
their God or themselves." -The Adventist Home, p.88.
Do not shy away from study; better to learn as much as possible from
study, so that the school of hard knocks does not have to be passed through
several times. "The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge: but
fools despise wisdom and instruction." Proverbs 1:7.
his companions so blessed with high positions
in the Babylonian kingdom? Daniel l:8, 17-20.

t. Why were Daniel and

(b) How long would
(c)

How costly would it be?

(d) How
(e)
4.

ls

this training take?

would you pay for it?

Where would you look for a job after receiving this training?

it wrong

to obtain higher education in this world?

5. On what is true higher education

based? What does such true education

do for you?

NOTE:

"ln a knowledge of

God all true knowledge and real development

turn, in the physical, the mental, or the spiritual realm; in whatever we behold, apart from the bliglrt of sin, this knowhave their source. Wherever we

ledge is revealed. Whatever line of investigation we pursue, with a sincere
to arrive at truth, we are brought in touch with the unseen, mighty
lntelligence that is working in and through all. The mind of man is brought

purpose

into communion with the mind of God, the finite with the lnfinite. The

effect of such communion on body and milrd and soul is beyond estimate."

-Education, p. 14.

6.

Even though one aims for higher education, what should he have training
in as well? What example did the apostle Paul set in this? Acts 22:3,'
18:1-3.

Do you think Daniel always took the easiest way out-the
courses

3.

Think of an occupational field you would like to enter, and then an$wer
these questions:

(a) Where could

12

simplest

in school and the quick,easy solution to problems?

you obtain training for this occupation?

NOTE: "Schools should be established that, in addition to the highest mental
and moral culture, shall provide the best possitlle facilities for physical development and industrial training. . . .
"Every youth, on leaving school, should have acquired a krrowledge of
some trade or occupation by which, if need be, he ffray earn a livelihood."
-Eclucation, p. 218.

7. One of education's chief tasks is to

teach self-clisciytline ancl stick-to-itiveness. How is your present education anrl Vour own attitLtrle helping
you learn this irttportant lesson?

B. What wonderful record is kept in heaven? What will be studied in

eter-

nity?

NOTE: "Of every gift that God has bestowed, leading men to unselfish
effort, a record is kept in heaven. To trace this in its wide-spreading lines,
to look upon those who by our efforts have been uplifted and ennobled,
to behold in their history the outworking of true principles-this will be
one of the studies and rewards of the heavenly school." -Education, p.306.

*****
Lesson 5

THE FIELDS: SOCIAL SERVICES
The next six lessons will each touch on an occupational area that you
may be considering. Ouestions which we will want to explore include the
following:

1.
2.
3.

What are the advantages of this field?
What dangers would I face as a Christian?
What opportunities would I have to advance Christ's kingdom?

of the foltowing lessons will not
in the wide world but will give a

The six groupings followed in each

cover every single occupation available
broad scope of possibilities. Obviously, you are not limited to these. The
purpose in studying them is to acquaint you with the opportunities and
dangers inlrerent to each.
Before looking at the specifics of the social services occupations, a
word about trade and labor unions is in order. More and more occupational
groups are coming under the control of labor unions; and when we use the
word "control," we mean just that. Under the guise of protecting and fighting

buildings burn and cities become a chaos. God's people can have no part in
such activities; they know this earth is not their home and that ultimately
He will take vengeance on all who have selfishness as their motive. He will
"destroy them which destroy the earth." Revelation 1 1 :18.
The area of social services includes such occupations as teacher, guidance
counselor, home economist, occupatiorral therapist, Christian psychologist,
rehabilitation counselor, social worker, speech pathologist, vocational counselor and some law enforcement positions.
As alluded to previously, the Christian can only enter an occupation that
will permit him to obey the moral law; hence, many law enforcement jobsespecially that of policeman and guard, because he carries a gun-cannot, with
good conscience, be entered by a Christian. But the other occupations listed
above offer excellent opportunities to work with people and to guide them
into areas where they may be productive; furthermore, because he often has
a one-to-one conversational possibility, he can watch for operrings to encourage the hearer to have faith in Christ.
The teacher, especially, has a marvelous opportunity, for if he is a good
teacher, he can inspire his students to aim for excellence and moral worth
and thus spread a life-giving influerrce to far corners which he can hardly
imagine. Here again, some teacher organizations are little more than labor
unions; for this reason, anyone going into this profession must be careful

where he applies for a position and know how to be exempted from any
labor union. This also includes being alert to avoid a position where one
would be expected to teach atheistic ideas, heathen concepts or godless
theories.

Furthermore, many teachers are very narrow in their thinking, unable
the teaching method which they were taught. But the Christian
teacher has God at his side, and the possibilities are irrfinite for lrim.
Other than the gospel work, the social service field has the greatest
opportunity to be of service to the Master. When dedicated, when filled with
love for the people, and when your eyes are fixed on the eternal goal, your
choice of social service as your field will have an excellent influence on many.

to

see beyond

l.

Many social service positions reside within the juriscliction of the local,
state, or federal government. What problems does this fact pose for the
conscientious worker?

for the laborer-the "little man"-labor unions have become a major force
in society in many countries. Not stopping with strikes, many unions have
resorted to destruction of property and murder to achieve their purposes.

Some unions have become so corrupt and their top leaders so wealthy that
they do not care who they ruin in their clamor for more money and benefits. "The trades unions will be one of the agencies that will bring upon this
earth a time of trouble suchashas not been since the world began." -Selected
Messages, Book 2, p. 142. The turmoil created by labor unions in the large

2.

Because the teacher is in a position to mold yoLttlg lives and even destinies, what sense of responsibility should he carry? 2 Corinthians 2:16.

cities is one major reason for us to live in the country.
An increasing number of social service agencies are coming under the
umbrella of the labor unions, and the results are now seen from one country
to the other: Teacher strikes, fireman strikes, garbagemen strikes, police
strikes, postal strikes, and government employee strikes, not to mention
nursing strikes and doctor slowdowns. All for the sake of supposed justice
in getting more dollars, these "social" service employees will let people die,

3.

What blessings can a Christian psychologist give to others?

14

4.

Only how can a horne econornist be a benefit to otfrers? What things
cloes she have to discarcl if she is educated irt a worldly university?

Lesson 6

THE FIELDS: MEDICINE AND LAW
Who is the child who has not, in his or her growing years, played doctor

Almost every week one hears about either a strike by a labor union
or a threatenecl strike. What example of such a thing have you heard
about this week, and what do you

6.

Who witl take vengeance on
5: I -4; Revelation 1B:20.

all

see as a

injustices

What method does the Christian use

difficulty

caused by it?

nurseT There is an atmosphere about the medical field that intrigues most

of us. There are many young people who would like to enter the medical
field, but they are discouraged by what they lrear about how difficult such
tra in ing is.

c/assesT James

It is very true that to become a physiciarr in most coulrtries takes a
high degree of intelligence and discipline, and demands long hours. Obviously, we want only people of high intelligence as physicians; young people
who have already disciplined themselves and done well in school have this
intelligence and should not be afraid to enter the meclical profession. lndeed,
the medical sciences are in need of young people with conrmon sense; with
practical knowledge and respect for simple, God-given remedies; and witlr
the understanding given through His servant, Sister Ellerr G. White, of the

iniustice? James

value of teaching prevention of disease and good healtlr habits.
But in addition to physician's positions, tlrere are nrany ottrer areas oJ)en
in the medical world, some requiring several years of college, otlrers less.
This list will give you an idea: Dental hygienist, dentist, dietician, medical

to the laboring

to combat all

or

5:7, B; Matthew 5:44.

laboratory worker, medical librarian, medical technologist, optometrist,
physical therapist, nurse, veterinarian, auxiliary nursing worker, medical

secretary and doctor's receptionist.

8.

of the social service occupations listed above, and explain
how a person *rving in this position can be a light to the people he
Select one

meets.

*****

People working in the medical field have what we might call "fertile
soil" in which to work. People who are suffering ailments tend to be thinl<ing
along lines leading to religious thought. A simple word pointing them to the
Great Physician and to the restorative power so wonderfully given each person can give a stimulus to hope; and hope is perhaps the most important
ingredient in the healing processl Furthermore, a doctor, es;recially, is in a
position to point out to a sick individual that good health habits are the ltest
remedy and cure; unfortunately, far too many doctors are conteltt to prescribe medication and send the patient on, instead of giviltg instruction on
how the whole illness situation could be avoided.
One of the most difficult things about workirrg in wlrat we might call
the supportive medical occupations-especially nursing and ttrerapy-is that
one must follow the doctor's orders. One rrurse put it this way-and sl-rc'was
speaking of her own specialized area in a hospital burn unit: "The hardest
thing is for a nurse to carry out a doctor's orclers witlr which slre cjoes not
agree." To work for a doctor who has a closed mind to anything hecJid not
learn in medical school is, to say the least, extremely difficult. Ancl to watch

some doctors literally throw tralrquilizers and pills at every problern or
difficult to endure.
At times a nurse or technician may be asked to clo something which hc,
cannot in good conscience do; taking part in an abortiorr nriqht be one
exanrple. And the time nright come when lre must cl-roose bt,tween tris job
and his conscience; then let his conscience-actually, God's consciencesupposed problem is likewise very

prevail.

Beyond the cJifficulties of the rnedical field, tlrr-'re are moments of great
blessing; and these are waiting for tlre detlicaterl, warm person wlrn enters
this field. The ioy of helg;ing in the healinll t)rocr)ss; tlrt: clt:light in warclrirrg
16
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God-given remeclies work; the experience

of

seeing thankfulness

for

help

given-all these and nrore are awaiting you.
Now moving from the medical profession to a similarly difficult one,
rarely is law viewed as a profession for Christians. Unfortunately, iust as
there are, in reality, only a few excellent physicians, so there are only a few
excellent lawyers. A doctor with a penchant for teaching prevention may
never become wealthy, and a lawyer who is strictly honest may likewise
never become rich;but both are needed. A God-fearing lawyer who is careful,
meticutous and humble may perform a world of good for those of us who
are threatened with legal questions generated by the complex laws of the land.
Obviously, anyone thinking of entering the legal profession must love
to read, for the lawbooks are not only thick but multitudinous. And he must
also be abte to think clearly and write well. The challenge is real, and the

5. Benjamin Franklin

once said that medicines entertain the patient while
the body is healing itself . What do you think of this statement?

6.

7. Having to witness many unhappy

scenes, doctors, nurses, and paramedics can easily become hard and unfeeling. ls this right? How can
this be avoided without one's practically dying inside at the sight of

opportunities to be a blessing are great.

l.

When Christ was on earth, He spent more time healing than preaching.
What was His purpose in healing?

NOTE: "The Saviour made each work of healing an occasion for implanting
divine principles in the mind and soul. This was the purpose of His work.
He imparted earthly blessings, that He might incline the hearts of men to
receive the gospel

of

His grace."

-The Minixry of Healing, p.20.

Where does healing come from?

3.

What is the caus of disease? Therefore, what did Christ always
He had healed a person? John 5:1 4.
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8.

What things do you think a doctor and a lawyer have in common?

spirit of the law. How can this be avoided?

ny after

NOTE: "There is a divinely appointed connection between sin and disease.
No physician can practice for a month without seeing this illustrated. . . . lf
he will be observing and honest he cannot help acknowledging that sin and
disease bear to each other the relationship of cause and effect. The physician
should be quick to see this and to act accordingly. When he has gained the
confidence of the afflicted by relieving their sufferings and bringing them
back from the verge of the grave he may teach them that disease is the result
of sin and that it is the fallen foe who seeks to allure them to health-and-souldestroying practices. He may impress their minds with the necessity of denying self and obeying the laws of life and health." -Testimonies for the
Church, vol. 5, pp. 444,445.

4.

tragedy?

9. Becaus of the need to reason from the words of the law, a lawyer
runs the risk of becoming exacting, *eing the letter rather than the

Pslm 103:2,3.

2.

Why are medical personnel in an especially good position to tell people
about Christ?

Considering the above guestion and note, why do You think hospitals

and nursing homes are so full of

sd ca*s?

"For me, the practice of medicine and religious faith are inextricably
interwoven. I pray a great deal, especially before and after surgery. I find
prayer satisfying. I feel there are immense resources behind me, resources
I need and want. . . .

"From a purely scientific standpoint, it seems to me the human brainmind is so far beyond anything science has ever developed that a Superior
lntellect-Creator is demanded, to explain the uniqueness and individuality

of the human being. No matter how much we learn about the brain, we can
never expect to explain the mind completely. And I have to believe all
this had an intelligent beginning, that Someone made it happen." -Robert
J. White, M.D., Ph.D., professor and co-chairman of neurosurgery at Case
Western Reserve University Medical School, Cleveland, Ohio; and director
of neurosurgery at Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital, "Thoughts of
a Brain Surgeon," The Reader's Digest, September 1978.
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1. How diliflently

Lesson 7

tes

9:

artrl carefully shctuld we do every type

of work?

Ecclesias"

10.

THE FIELDS: TRADES
By far tlre majority of people are engaged in useful labor in the trades.
ln this category, we place both skilled and unskilled labor-the day-to-day
performance of duties of a practical nature which none of us could do without.

We g;enerally do not think of college education as being a prerequisite
for a trade, and yet there is not one that does not require training of some
kind. The printer has to be trained, in trade school or in an apprentice program, to operate the printing press, handle machine problems and have a
skilled eye for what is good-quality printing. Even an assembly line worker
must be trained to be skillful at his working station.
ln this classification, we will also include clerical workers. And today
it seems that conscientious, accurate, well-trained clerical workers are at a
premium. Many cannot spell, and a vast majority are lazy-clockwatchers

2.

Wlry do you think the above counsel is given?

3.

Why is the Christian the rnost hard-working, honest employee?
thians l0:31.

)
I Corin'

at best.

Here is a sampling of trades available in most industrialized countries:
draftsman, photographer, bookkeeper, cashier, computer personnel, office
machine operator, receptionist, shipping and receiving clerk, telephone personnel, airline personnel, travel agent, custodian, machine operator, machine
repairman (including mechanics of all kinds, such as for heavy equipment,
automobiles, appliances, specialized machinery, clocks and much more), construction worker, graphic arts personnel, various vehicle drivers, painter,
plumber and equipment installer. The list could go on and on, and those
listed could be broken down in greater detail.
It is in the trades that the danger of trade union pressure is the greatest.
Generally, the larg;er a business or corporation is, the greater the likelihood
of union pressure. A young person applying to work even part time as a
cashier or stock clerk for a grocery store chain may find that employment
is denied him unless he will foin the labor union representing the workers.
Furthermore, it is here that demands for overtime work and Sabbath employment are greatest. Before accepting a position in which such a conflict
might arise, it is best to clarify with one's prospective employer whether or
not one will be allowed to honor his faith in the Creator by faithfully keeping
the Sabbath without employment conflicts.
It is possible to firrd work in these areas, though it may take some
perseverance, patience and dependence on God to find the one best for you.
"Every man, woman, and child should be educated to practical, useful work.
All should learn sorne tracle. lt may be tentmaking, it may be some other
business, but all should be trained to use their powers to some purpose. And
God is ready to increase the capabilities of all who will educate themselves
to industrious habits." -counsels on stewardship, p. 16b. Furthermore, a
balance in life is necessary between mental and physical labor, so that adequate exercise is obtained for good health.
And how is each skill developed? "The merchant, the carpenter, the
farmer, and the lawyer all have to learn their trade or profession. At first,
for want of knowledge, they do imperfect work; but as they continue patiently at their vocations they become masters of their several callings."
-Testimonies for the Church, vol.5, p. 528.
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4. ln what way is honest

work really missionary work?

NOTE: "The businessman may conduct his business in a way that will glorify
his Master because of his fidelity. lf he is a true follower of Christ, he will
carry his religion into everything that is done, and reveal to men the spirit
of Christ. The mechanic may be a diligent and faithful representative of Him
who toiled in the lowly walks of life among the hills of Galilee. Everyone
who names the name of Christ should so work that others, by seeing
his good works, may be led to glorify their Creator and Redeemer." -Sreps
to Christ, p.82.

5.

Christ did not begin His mission until about 30 years of age. What labor
did He do during that time? Matthew l3:55.

)

)

NOTE: "He learned a trade, and with His own hands worked in the carpenter's shop with Joseph. . . . .
"He was not willing to be defective, even in the handling of tools. He was
perfect as a workman, as He was perfect in character. By His own example
He taught that it is our duty to be industrious, that our work should be performed with exactness and thoroughness, and that such labor is honorable."

-The

Desire of Ages, p.72.
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6. Among working people there is often much immorality and evil speaking.
How should the Christian react to this, and how can he be a blessing to
these people? Philippians

have windows which cannot

be opened, what is the blessing of outdoor work?

8. From paragraph 4 of this

lesson, select a trade for which you might be
fitted, and then answer these guestions concerning it:

opportunities are available for f inding

a

iob?

(b)

What dangers will one need to be careful of?

(c)

What opportunities are there for you to be a blessing?

(d) How can you avoid

THE FIELDS: MANI\GEMENT

4:8.

7. Especially in our day, when off ice buildings

(a) What

Lesson B

being a clockwatcher in this trade?

ti****

"He that is slow to anger is better tharr the lnighty;and he that ruleth
his spirit than he that taketlr a city." Proverbs 16:32- This is God's byword
to those who choose to enter the f ielcl of nranag;ernent.
But who of us is not a ntanager? Every person has to matlage something;
and in his career-the busirress of living-there is much to manage! Oneself,
one'S family, one'S tirne, one's abilities, one's reSOUrces-all of theSe muSt, in
time, be managed by you.
Management might be defined as the act, art, or manner of handling,
controlling or directing resources and people to accomplish a certain end. lt
deals with decision-making from morning to night.
Before one becomes a manager, he must usually acquire a skill or trade
first; he must be very proficient in his chosen field so he can make decisions
relating to that field. Let's look at a list of occupations which require manage-

ment ability: Accountant, traffic controller, architect, bank officer, buyer,
economist, editor, engineer, forestry personnel, business administrator,
homemaker, marketing personnel, mathematician, meteorologist, personnel
manager, computer personnel, public relations personnel, writer, urban planner, salesman and agricultural personnel. None of these occupations is limited
to the repetitive or automatic performance of a physical task. A wide variety
of functions is performed by each of the atrove occupations, and constant
decision-making is required to determine the best and most efficient way to
accomplish first one task and then another.
Most management positions do not have the problem of having to resist
pressure to join a labor union; management is on the opposite side of the
table from labor. The greatest clanger is the fact that most managers sit much
of the time; and this sedentary work is very unhealthful. Furthermore, when
one is confined to an office, it is often in a city where the air is foul or where
one exists in a concrete, steel and glass structure with windows that can't be
opened; filtered air recirculates through smoke-filled rooms. "Here is a suggestion for alt whose work is sedentary or chiefly mental; let those who have
sufficient moral courage and self-control try it: At each meal take only two
or three kinds of simple food, and eat no more than is required to satisfy
hunger. Take active exercise every day, and see if you do not receive benefit."
-The Ministry of Healing, p.310.
Country living is a definite advantage to those holding management
positions, for fresher air and active, useful labor is available for after-work
and week-end exercise.
But there is one management occupation which is God-given for health
and mental challenge, and that is farming. "This country needs educated
farmers. The Lord gives the showers of rain and the blessed sunshine. He
gives to men all their powers; let them devote heart and mind and strength

to doing His will in obedience to His commandments. . . . That God who
has made the world for the benefit of man, will provide means from the
earth to su'stain the diligent worker. The seed placed in thoroughly prepared soil, witl produce its harvest. God can spread a table for His people
in the wilderness. . . .
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"To those who can live outside of the cities, and labor in the open air,
beholding the works of the great Master Artist, new scenes are continually
unfolding. As they make the book of nature their study, a softening, subduing influence colnes over them; for they realize that God's care is over all,
from the glorious sun in the heavens to the little brown sparrow or the
tiniest insect that has life." -Fundamentals of Christian Education, p. 319.
The last management occupation which needs considerable attention
here is that of mother and homemaker. Because she does not receive X
number of dollars monthly for the time and overtime she puts into her
occupation, the mother's position is all too often viewed as worthless. But
it is here that the woman achieves her greatest accomplishments. "Could
the veil be withdrawn and father and mother see as God sees the work of
the day, and see how His infinite eye compares the work of the one with
that of the otlrer, they would be astonished at the heavenly revelation.
The father would view his labors in a more modest light, while the mother
would have new courage and energy to pursLre her labor with wisdom, perseverance, and patience. Now she knows its value. While the father has been
dealing with the things which must perish and pass away, the mother has

been dealing with developing minds and character, working not only for
time but for eternity." -The Adventist Home, p. 233.
'As
already mentioned in Lesson 4, all occupations need education and
training, and this is especially true of the role of mother and homemaker.
Young women, study to be efficient, effective, prompt and careful in the
work you do in the home. Young man, determine the rewards your wife will
receive for her labor; provide the necessary material things, but-far more
important-do more than that by giving her a full share of your life and by
givino the proper priority to your roles of husband and father.
The management field is an important and blessed one; enter it in partnership with the greatest Manager of all. He watches carefully over the
universe and is waiting to share His wisdom with you.

t.

To you, in what way is God a great Manager?

2. How is a salesman a manager?

3.

Which of your roles are manaqement roles?

4. How do you think you could improve yottr tnanagement of time?
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5.

What is the greatest danger for it persotr enterirry the m;tnagerrrent fielcl?

6. What special efforts woLtld you

make

to overconte this

dartger

if

you

entered this f ield?

7.

Why is farming such a beneficial occupation to enter?

B. Make a list of all the things

managed by the mother/homemaker.

9. How is wisdom and knowledge obtained for all roles in your
life? Proverbs 2:1-6.

+Jtlttitt

career

of

Lesson

Newtolr,'l seent to nryself to trave been like a <;hild on the seashore finding
pebbles and shells, wlrile the great ocean of truth lay r-rndiscovered before

I
THE FIELDS: ARTS AND SCIENCES

At the mention of the words "arts

and sciences," many Christians
immediately think, There is no place for a Christian in the arts and sciences,
but let's examine these fields and see.
Considering first of all the "performing arts"-concerts and theater-it
is true that there is usually no place for a Christian in such endeavors. Not
only is Sabbath observance virtually impossible but also the subject matter
and environment are in Satan's hands; pride and immorality are rampant in
such circles. However, what about the Christian musician who desires to
tour, using nrusic to reach audiences with the pure truth about Christ? lf
God has given superb talent in music, why not use it for His glory? Why
not produce records that can reach people with inspiring sacred music?
Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, such would be a mission of a high
order. Even if music cannot be made an occupation, it can be shared in
religious services; there is power in music rightly used.
With deep dedication to God, other arts-painting, photography, poetry
and crafts-can also be used to advance the kingdom of God. Prayer and
willingness to be led by God's Spirit are the necessary ingredients to keep
one f rom Satan's wiles in the arts.
The study of science in modern universities is just as fraught with danger
as are the arts. But if God has given you a mind that loves the deep areas of
science, then certainly He can use you in that area. What areas does the field
of science offer? Here is a sampling of occupations: astronomer, biochemist,

me.'" -Educatioll, p. 133.

l.

NOTE: "God has lent men talents, not to foster their pride, or to excite in
them envy, but to be used by them to His glory." -Testimonies for the
Church, vol.2, p. 659.

so

i

Pnlm l9: l.

2.

What does all nature declare?

3.

Therefore, what is the scientist especially able
acknowledge God? Pnlm 96:3.

4.

When God is left out of the study of rcience, nature appears contra'
dictory and disappointing. Only how can it be correctly seen? Hebrews
I l:3.

biologist, chemist, geographer, geologist, geophysicist, physicist,
grapher, statistic ian, conservation ist,

What should be the Christian's aint in the fielcl of nrusic and art?

oceanoI conservation ist and ho rticu lturist.

to do-if he will only

Many universities-and one could undoubtedly say, by far most uni-

versities-are filled with scientists falsely so-called. Atheism is rampant among
all the scientific fields; there is not one in which intellectual dishonesty is
not practiced. Deliberately ignoring the vast evidence of God's hand at work
in every area of nature, scientists dabble about in mudponds trying to prove
human theories while fronr every single flower, tasty fruit, animal cell and
galaxy shines forth the glory of the creative power of God.
But there are a few Christian scientists who challenge the flood of false
theories, willing to meet science. falsely so-called, expose the error and dishonesty and show the logic and complexity of God's creation. ls this your
calling? Can you become an astronomer and call attention to the symmetry,
beauty and shimmering glory of the universe? Can you become a biologist
and impart to other students the thrill of seeing the order and divine intelliqence present in every cell of every living thing? Can you become a physicist
and explain to otlrers that man has hardly scratched the surface in his attempts to unrJerstand the forces surroundinq us? Man's eyes, blinded by sin,
see very little of God's universe; but what is revealed should make us hunger

NOTE: "Only under the direction of the Omniscient One shall we, in the
study of His works, be enabled to think His thoughts after Him." -Education,
p. 134.

5. ln the last chapters of the book of Job, God asked some guestions
over which man has none.

6.

What blesing can a Christian rcientist be to God's church?

thirst to leanr more of God.
"He who str"rdies most dceply into the rnysteries of nature will realize
most fully his own ignorance and weal<lress. He will realize that there are
ancl

depths and heights which he carrnot reaclr, sccrets which he cannot penetrate,
vast fields of trutlr lying before hinr Lrnerrtr-'rt:d. He will be ready to say, witl-r
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which

put Job, his friends and all the rest of us firmly in our small places. Read
Job 38, and then list the areas of nature over which He has control and

*****

Lesson 10

THE HIGHEST FIELD OF ALL
"The science of redcmption is the science of all sciences; the science
that is the study of the angels and of all the intelligences of the unfallen
worlds; the science that engages the attention of our Lord and Saviour; the
science that enters into the purpose brooded in the mind of the lnfinite'kept in silence through times eternal' (Romans "16:25, R.V.); the science
that will be the study of God's redeemecl throughout endless ages. This is
the highest study in which it is possible for man to engage. Ai no other
study can, it willquicken the mind and uplift the soul... .
"The creative energy that called the worlds into existence is in the word

of God. This word imparts power; it begets life. Every command is a promise;
accepted by the will, received into the soul, it brings with it the life of the
lnfinite One. lt transforms the nature and re-creates the soul in the image of
God." -Education, p. 126.
"To labor for God and for the salvation of souls is the highest and
noblest calling that men ever had or ever can have."
-Testimonies for the

Church, vol. 5, p. 411.

All too often the canvassing and Bibre work is looked upon by young
people as a work calculated to keep the worker and his family at the starvation level. The reason for this is that many have entered this work with no
faith or reliance upon Christ. lt takes love for God and love for people to
make a gospel worker; anyone who does not have this love is a hireling and
is aimed for failure. Anyone who intends to head out and sweep the people

establishecl in C[rist Jesus. "Gurl iras rclreatetlly shown that pcrsorls sltotrlcl
rrot lte encouragecl irrto the ficlcl witlrout uttrrtistakablc ovidr:rtce that [-le
has callecl tlrem. " -Testirnonies for tltr: Churclr, vol. 1, p. 209.
Do you want to be of sr:rvicr: to the Lorcl? Then pick up tlle worl< that
you see needs to be dorre riqlrt wlrere you are-all work, both in the churclr
and out. Faithfully perform ttrat work which you are asl<ed to do, whtltlrer
it be serving on a committee, teachirrg a class, singing a sorlg, or writing; ar-l
artiCle. Never say "No," when God, through one of His serVants, askS you to
clo something; you may not feel clualified, but He will tal<e care of qualifying you. He is preparing yor.r for tlrat which He sees is best for His glory.

As you perform your daily labor faithfully-on the fartn, in the shop,
or in the office-you are under God's schooling. "ln all fields, nigh ancl afar
off, men will be called from tlre plow and from the more cotrlmon commercial business vocations that larglely occupy the mind, arrd will be educated in

of experierrce. As they learn to latror efficiently they
will proclaim the truth with power. . . Onward and still onward the work
will advance until the whole earth shall have been warned, and then shall the
connection wittr men

end come." -Testintonies for the Church, vol. 9, p. 96.

l. How do you apply for a position

2.

as a gospel

worker or canvasser?

What is the highest science?

off their feet and into the church

knows nothing of the work of the meek
and humble Jesus. He is ready to rJo great things for those who walk hand in
hand with Him; and He will provide every daily need. The gospel worker,s
greatest joy is being a part of Heaven's work in saving souls from sin and
death-in seeing a life changed from sorrow and cruelty to joy and kindness.
The occupation of a gospel worker, minister or denominational leader
is not one that a person applies for. This is also true of even office work
among God's people. One may express willingness to be of service in whatever
capacity he may be fitted for, but it is God's Holy Spirit which impresses
church committees and leaders to ask you to serve in a church position.
This cloes llot mean that you cannot work actively as a volunteer canvasser or Bible worker. Everyone can cJo that; in fact, it is often a faithful
volunteer worker who is being prepared for more active work by the Holy
SPirit, and he may be called when God sees lre is ready. lt is the Holy Spiritnot the higher institr:tiorrs of learnirrg_--wl-ro is preparing men ,r,d *o.un

for this work. "God will work a work in our day that but few anticipate.
He will raise up and exalt among us those who are taught rather by the
unction of His Spirit than by the outward training of scientific institutions.
These facilities are not to be despised or condemned; they are ordained of
God, but they can furnish only ttre exterior qualifications. God will manifest
tltat He is not dependent on learned, self-imgrortant mortals."
-Testimonies

3- How can the worker for Christ "make it" financially?

How is a church worker prepared for service? Explain the necessity of
both formal education and training by the Holy Spirit.

5. How does

6.

God call a worker into service?

How important is the faithful performance of every duty in the preparation of a church worker?

for the Church, vol. 5, p. 82.
Let no one run before lre is sent. Far too lnany lrave started in some
ca1:acity of gospel work belore thc.y wr:rtr arlr:rluately preparecl and firmly
28
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Why does God usually not call into His work a person who is very enthusiastic for Him but who has been a church member for only a short
period of time?

7.

(6) Temporary hclp

services (clrt:cl< out whiclr ones have the best reputation)
can usually find work for you rapirlly; you can work as much or as little
as you wish; you will be gairring experience while working for them;
and one of the temporary ernployers may be so impressed witlr your
work that he'll hire you perrnanently.

Prepare a resutne beforc applying for any position. lt should be accurately and neatly typed, giving the following informatioll: Name, ad-

8. How is God going to obtain workers to finish

His work

days?

in the very last

dress, telephone number, Social Security number, personal data (birthdate,
marital status, height, weight, health), education (specifics qualifying you

for the position for which you are applying), experience (list last iob first,
with dates) in last three iobs-if you have held that many-with their ad-

dresses and telephone numbers-and three references (teachers, employers
or friends who can verify the above information and tell how well you work).

9.

Therefore, regardless

of

whatever occupation you choo$e, why is
best work in that occupation?

important for you to do your very

.r Jf .r .*

Lesson

1

it

so

.*

1

The three P's of finding
job: Prayer

FINDING A JOB

a

Perseverance

Providence

All has been said and done. There you stand-ready to offer your services
some prospective employer. rf you have worked summers or part time
while in school, you will have already had some experience-an excellent advantage. lf you have done weil in school, you will kno* you can
do a good
iob. lf you enfoy the field you have entered, you will be excited and took
forward to new experiences. lf you have prayed, you will be catm and
expectant,rruondering what Christ has planned for you. '
There are a variety of praces to begin rooking for work.
(1) High school and university placeme'nt serrices
are outstanding, for the
employers who have listed their needs there want relatively inexperienced young people whont they can train.
(2) The local newspaper rists openings in many fierds; you can phone
to see
if certain listings are worth looking into.
(3) Reputable emptoyment agencies list job openings and will
try to search
out the best possible position in which you mlght be interested-for
a

to

(41

fee.

lf you know of certain firms that may

have openings in the fielcl you

have chosen, you can apJlry crirectry at their personner office.

(5) Friends who know you are searchinq for
open i ngs.
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Make good-quality photocopies

of the

resume

to

give

to prospective

em-

ployers.

Most places you apply for work, you will be asked to fill out an employment application, which normally requests the same information which
you should have in your resume, with possibly a few additions such as nearest
relative and his address. lf you have your resume with you, you will have the
information at your fingertips, ready to be copied off on the application.
Print or write neatly, double checking to be sure all information is accurate
and spelled correctly. You will be judged on how well your application is
filled out.
Dress in a way that represents Christianity to your prospective employer*suit, tie and polished shoes for the men; attractive, modest dress, hose
and appropriate shoes for the women.
Now that you have done everything you possibly can, it is time to
pray. Before you leave home, kneel down and pray, as you have been praying

for

some time already,

for God's

assistance and guidance. Somewhere out

there is the place where He wants you to be-where you can be and receive
a blessing. lt may not be exactly what you had planned; but as Providence
leads, you will know that here is where He wants you to be at this time.
Should you, as has happened with so many, get refusal after refusal,
persevere! Don't give up! Perhaps God is trying to show you a somewhat
different line. Perhaps He is waiting for you to listen to a better idea from
Him; listen for and follow His guidance. And God bless you as you search!

l.

Why do you think God is interested in the type of iob you find?

2. ln your

chosen field, where would you look for iob openings?

3. Why is it so important to fill out the employment

application neatly

and accurately?

emproyrnent may know of
31

4.

what is to be your motive in your employrnent? Appty Ephesians6:s-B

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

to your answer.

PERSONAL INFOHMATION

Sooial Security Number

lgr-

__-*-

Middlo

l'rcsenl Address

5. Sontetimes

an employer may behave in a manner that is not worthy of
respect. Nevertheless, how should you still behave toward him? Why?

I

Timothy 6: l.

Slal6

I'ermanent Address

l'hono Number

Own Home

Color
ol Hair

Weight

t)ate ol Birlh

Color

ol Eyes

Marriod

6.

Think back over your experiences tn recent years and relate an incident
which showed God's providence at work in your life.

Dependents Other
Than Wile or Children

Nrrmber ol Children

ll ftolated to Anyone in Our Employ,
!)l;rto Name and Departmenl

Citizen
ol U. S. A.

Yes
No

o
o

Referrod

EMPLOYMENT DESIRED

7. what attributes must we have to be able to clepend on God,s guidance
in the practical areas of life? I John s:4,.tsaiah s7:..3,

last

Salary
Deslred

Date You
Can Start

I'osllion

ll So May We lnqulre
ol Your Present

part.
I vor Applied lo this

B. How do you think you wiil recognize

EDUCATION

Namo and Location ol School

Subjects Studled

God,s leading hand?
Grammar School

High School

*****

College
Trade, Business or

Correspondence
School

SubJects ol Speclal Study or Research Work

Read

Wtrot Forelgn Languages Do You Sp€ak Fluently?

tl

Presont Membership in
Nalional Guard or Reserves

S. Mllitary or

Nlval Service
n

cilvltles Other Than

I:fligl *l3ftfl,_

B€llglous

"*fli"&.

i

(Contlnued on Other Side)
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Lessorr 12
:ORMER EMPLOYERS

(List Below Last Four Employars, Starting Witlr t a:;r {lne First)

USING YOUR RESOURCES
Reason {or Leaving

l.

What are resources? Provitle

a

rlef initiott

of

l'tutnart resources from

your dictionary.

2. Now make a list of

resources-*at least five, and tnore

if you can tltink

of tltem.

IEFERENCES:

Give Below the Names ot Three Persons Not Related To You, whom You Have Kn<.rwn At Least one year.
Name

Address

Years

Business

Acquainted

1

2

will

3

'HYSICAL RECORD:
.ist Any Physical Detects
Vere You Ever lnlured?

Givs Details

lave You Any Defects ln Hearing?

r

NOTE: Our time, our influence and our means are three of our most'important resources.
"The value of time is beyond computation. . . .
"A resolute purpose, persistent industry, and careful economy of time,

ln Vision?

ln Speech?

Case ol

r"9r_ry!:r_I9gr_
;

e No.

rthorize investigation ol all slatements contained in this application. I understand that misrepresentation or omission ol facts called tor
ause for dismissal. Further, I understond and agree that my employment is for no def inite period and may, regarclless of the date ol payment
Tly wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.
)ale

.-.-

slgqqlgre

enable men to acquire knowledge and mental discipline which will
qualify them for almost any position of influence and usefulness. . . .
"Our words, our acts, our dress, our deportment, even the expression
of the countenance, has an influence. . lf by our example we aid others
in the development of good principles, we give them power to do good. ln
their turn they exert the same influence upon others, and they upon still
others. Thus by our unconscious influence thousands may be blessed... .
"All we possess is the Lord's, and we are accountable to Him for the
use we make of it. ln the use of every penny, it will be seen whether we love
God supremely and our neighbors as ourselves." -Christ's Obiect Lessons,
pp. 342, 344, 339,340, 351 .

3.

When we are blessed with money, what
entrust us with even more? Malachi 3:8-12.

will show God that He can

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS

tlgrs,ggey
IEMARKS:

llgq--_*
,pproved:

NOTE: "No less than one third
sacred and religious purposes.

lo'
1.

--*
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g"l!

posirion

Eol1ll;ytrtlnt Mirnagei ------

I

Dept. ilo,i,l

was devoted to

"Whenever God's people, in any period of the world, have cheerfully
and willingly carried out His plan in systematic benevolence and in gifts
and offerings, they have realizecl the standing promise that prosperity should
attend all their labors just in proportion as they obeyed His requirements.
When they acknowledged the claims of God and conrplied with His requirements, honoring Him with tlreir substance, their barns were filled with
plenty." -Testimonies for the Church, uol.3, p. 395.

Will Report
,)

of their Ilsrael's] income

-

--o-on-era r -Mi,,age,:

---
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Lessorr 13

4- The tithe is to be usecl solely for the supstort of the gospel

workers,

but offerings can go wherever you choose. Do you kn-ow'of a special
place in Gocl's church where your offeringls can be well used?

5.

What principle shoulcl we try out? Acts 20:35.

NorE: lt is a great delight to watch God's cause prosper through our own
giving. When we give to advance the spread of the gospri in foreigi countries,
we are thrilled to hear that souls have been won in those
when
"orntrier.
we contribute to the Literature Fund, we are pleased to see
good-quality

literature come from the presses. When we give to our local church iunds,
it is a joy to see the church building improved or some other project advanced. And meanwhile, God provides every necessity for our famiiies
and
gives us still more so we can bless His cause.

6.

Looking at your list
multiply them?

of

resources

can

in Ouestion 2, how do you think God

NoTE: "A thousand doors of usefulness are open before us. we lament
demands

are pressing us for means and men. were we thoroughly in earnist, even
now
we could multiply the resources a hundredfold. Self ishness and self-indulgence
bar the way." -Testimonies for the Church, vol. g, p. 38.
l+rt*JtJ(

DAILY INWARD RESOURCES FOR

SUCCESS

form good habits and become their slaves.

will greet this day with love in my heart.
I will persist until I succeed.
I

I have unique abilities.
I

will live this day

ls success the ytossessi6rr of wcllthT ls it thc itltaitlmettt of a hirlll tttattatlemgnt position? ls it popularityi ls it praise reccivecl for orle's skill or.talt:rtts?
ls it the acconrplishment ol sornc qreat fcat? Wr: tret:d to r:arefully t:xattlitttl
our ideas for success, for they rletermine how well we will 1lc'rfottrt irr or-rr lifc
career. Furthermore, true sLICCOSS antl hallpilless qo hallcl ill lratltl.
The common measures of srrr;cess anrl happiness in tlris wotld of ottrs are
artif icial, at best. The poor rnarr looks at the wealthy man in his rnarrsion ancl
thinks, lf I hacj all that, I wotrlcl be the happiest ntan in thc worlrl! But if hc
shoulrj enter that mansion, he might find its owner to be a miseratrle, frustratecl man. Therefore, let us set asicJe tlte concepts of wealtlr, Pollularity
ancl high attainments as true rneasures of success; they may accompany it,
but the substance of success is sornetlring far greater.
The noted historian, "H. G. Wells, summed the subject up very well:
"Wealth, nOtOriety, plaCe, and ;tower are no measures of success whatever.
The only true measure of success is the ratio between what we rnight have
been, on the one hand, and the thing we have done and the thing we have
made of ourselves, on the other." Experts on longevity cittl an optimistic
attitude and general satisfaction with life as the most important elements

of

the scanty resources at present available, while various and urgent

1O

WHAT IS SUCCESS?

as

if it

is my last.

Today I will be master of my emotions.
I will smile at the world.

Today I will multiply my value a huncJredfold.
I will act now.

I will pray for guidance.

-Adapted from Og Mandino,
Tlte Greatest Salesnran in the Worlcl

success.

Many people are born witlr excellent clualities and every possible advantage for achieving great things; ancl yet ttrey slide alorrg, perhaps even
complaining that others have it better than they. On the other hand, some
are born with or encounter severe handicaps:physical, environmerrtal, circumstantial, or whatever-and yet with perseverance and determination they
overcome these handicaps and achieve things which all human thinking says
were impossible. They may never achieve wealth, but they have achieved
su ccess.

Have we not all made mistakes and grieved over our failures? And yet
what have we done with them? Have we faced the results, stated our regrets,
accepted humiliation, perhaps even been demoted, but resolved to persevere
and do better henceforth with God's help? This is success.
As you set your goals, you know what you desire to achieve. What will
you do with the obstacles and circumstances that certainly will come and
threaten to throw you off your course? Will you give up and be content with
a lesser goal, or will you humbly pray for help and persevere until you achieve
the higher goalT "Be resigned to your life's fortunes, good or bad, and determine to live successfully, abunrJantly, happily, even so. Cultivate the habit
of happiness, and your life will be full of priceless experiences regardless of
what comes and goes." -Harold Shryock, M.D., and Hubert O. Swartout,
M.D., Ph.D., You and Your Health, vol. 1, p. 310.
"And as regards life's possibilities, who is capable of deciding what is
great and what is small? How many a worker in the lowly places of life, by
setting on foot agencies for the blessing of the world, has achieved results
that kings might envy !" -Education, p. 266.
Never give up; do your best wherever God has placed you. When He sees
that you are faithful in small duties, He will entrust you with more. Your
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career mtlst be built) the blocks of ability, enclr-rrance, experience, and
trust in
God are f itted together into an object of beauty over a span of time.
Remember your Number 1 role; ancl then no matter how or when your
secondary roles change, you will be successful. ,,Let us do faithfully the
work that is nearest. Then let our efforts be extenrjed as far as God,s hand
may leacl the way. The work of many may appear to be restricted by circum_
stances; but, wherever it is, if performecl with faith and diligence will
it
be
felt to the uttermost parts of the earth."
Desire of Ages,"p. Bz2.
-The
"l have no hiqher wish than to see our youth imbueJ wiih that spirit of
pure religion which will lead them to take up the cross and follow
Jesus.
forth, young disciples of Christ, controllecl lry principle, clad in the robes Go
purity and righteousness. Your Saviour will quide you into the position of
best
suited to your talents anc1 where you can be most useful. ln the path of cluty
you may tre sure of receiving grace sufficient for your day.,,_Testimonies
for the Church, vol. 5, p. 87.
l

What principle does Heaven follow
throughout our lives? Matthew 25:21.

'

2.

in ptacing us in various

What handicap did Zacchaeus have? Luke

4.

9:4,

counsel

of I

Thessalonians

5:16 to your

success?

these /essons on Career Building, what do you now view
your primary and secondary goals irt your career?

B. As you complete
as

t+itl(r+*

positions

tg:2,3.

3. How did he overcome this hanclicap, and with what
t

7. What is the importance of the

5.

blessing? Luke

What do you view as your hanclicap?

5. How do you intend to overcome it?

6' Why can the Christian be content,
Hebrews l3:5.

3B

regardle.ss

of his station in

tife?
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